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Center promotes ~~rid AIDS Day
Staff Reporter

Living with HIV, AIDS focus:~of
s~ial events
· • . · I"''"!'-

The SIUC Wellness Center is
working wilh several local organiza1ions this week 10 sponsor events
in connection with World AIDS
Day.
Desiree Mills. the Wellness
Cenler"s sexuality education coor-

dinator. said today ha.~ been designa tcd by lhe World Health
Organization as a day to focus
attention on living wilh HIV and
AIDS.
"This is something that was
started seven years ago by the

By Diane Dove

World H.:alth Organization," she
said. "It's national, so it gives
national attention lo the disease.".
In addition to the Wellness
Center, the Southern Illinois
Regional Effort for AIDS and
Student Health Program~ are spon-

soring events lo infonn SIUC SIUdents of the problems in dealing
with HIV infection, Mills said.
''This ycar'.s theme is AIDS and
families," she said. ·"We'n: doing
talks in residents halls to try to get
at more students."

un~!~~~a~~dth!u~er~~~ !~e~I~
because AIDS is the sixth leadinP.
cause of death for people betwec..i
15 to 24 years old.
"One million Americans are
infected with HIV now and a lot of
people are gelling thh in

'"AIDS,page5

·:Su$picions, link·
CIPS to oil spill
By Aaron Butler
Staff Reporter

The cleanup of a large oil spill
near Campus Lake is still in
progress. and those involved
express suspicion that responsibility for the spill may lie with a
local power company
James Tyrell. director of the
Center for Environmental Health
and Safety, said the leak may
have been the result of careless
digging in the area. and that such
breaks do not normally occur as
a result of t:mperature changes
or natural wear-and-tear.

"Our suspicion, although we
can't prove anything, is that the
line was broken while some gas
lines were being installed in the
area," he said. "We know that
CIPS (Central Illinois Power
Service) was operating in the
area. and it is possible that the
line was broken at that time."
Because any excavation of the
oil-soaked soil must be done
under the supervision of a fire
marshal. the line has not yet been
replaced and one nearby building
is still being serviced by an

see SPILL, page 5

Sen.f4lng letter home
---10 cost a·cents more
The Washington Post

Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia

Boatman
Shane Brown, a senior In Industrial design from Decatur, places a seat on one of three
deck boats undergoing assembly Wednesday afternoon In the Blue Barracks. The boats,
built at omt•slxth scale, wlll be presented to Mariah Boats on Friday. The company asked
the class for designs to be considered for a sporty deck boat.

'93 flood cleanup continues
SIUC volunteers
donate time off
to refurbish cities
By Dean Weaver
Senior Reporter

w;1ik manv SIUC students will
n:lum home f;ir the holiday L-clchr.ition,. ~nme wiH he donating their
time to11elping Jllinois residents still
rcw\'ering from the great 000<! of
199J.
Ka1hie Lorentz. coordinator of studen I development. said the nond
relief project is sponsored by the
Saluki Vnlunleer Corps, a ~tudent
community !'l!rvice gruup with over
I. IIKI memhcrs.
u1ren11. !-aid she hopes to have 20
,tudent volunteers for the fivc-,lay

project where students will work
refurbishing homes on Kaskaskia
Island and possibly Prairie du
RochL-r. Studcnl~ will leave on Jan. I!
and n:tum by Jan. 14.
Bryan Fulton. a member of
VoluntL'Crs In Service To America.
said he is helping to organize the volunteer effort t'1:.t will benefit the
community of Kaska.,kia.
.. Man) of the structures in this
community have been dcva.,tated,"
he said ... We arc working lo help
people move back into the homes
that arc lefL"
Fulton said SIUC students may
also be working on refurbishing a
319-year-old church. which is lhe
only community structure still being
used in Ka.,ka.,kia.
Lorentz !-aid the relief project will
cost students very little because
meals. sleeping bags, transportation
and tools arc provided. Studcnl~ will

SIUC professor
claims to have
the answer to
the origin of life.
-Story on page 8

be using the Chester High School
facilities during the project.
Steven Green. a junior in premedicine from Elgin. said he volunteered for the flood relief project
because he enjoys helping people
and realizes employers look at applicants who have had volunteer service.
Lorentz said SIUC students can
volunteer for the flood relief and
after completing the five days they
will receive a certificate, a resumc~tyle transcript from the student
development office outlining their
volunteer efforts IJld one credit hour.
Fulton said this opportunity provides students with a good experi•
cnce and is helpful if they arc considering can.-crs in social service or arc
interested in joining the Pc.ICC Corps.
Lorentz said students interested in
volunteering should contact her at

453-5714.

Opinion
-See page4
Comics
-5eepago 13
Classtfled
-Seepage 11

mailers.

WASHINGTON-The price
of a first-class letter will jump to
32 cents Jan. I.
The independent Postal Rate
Commission
Wednesday
endorsed the proposed 32-cent
stamp. declaring that the nation• s
troubled mail service would further deteriorate if the Postal
Service were denied urgently
needed revenues.
But the commission rejected a
request for a 10.3 percenr acrossthe-board increase on publications. bulk mail and parcels that
the Postal Service and mailers
had championed. Instead, the
commission imposed higher
increases on those mail categories, accusing postal officials
of continuing to attempt to foist
..a disproportionate amount" of
the agency's costs on first-class

Postal officials and large commercial mailers expressed disappointment, but not surprise, at the
commission's ruling. "We
expected it," shrugged Gene A.
Del Polito, executive director of
the Advertising Mail Marketing
Association, whose members will
have to pay a"l extra S3 IO million
a year under the commission's
decision.

Gus says. Pretty soon It will
cost more than my tuition to
send a letter home.

Circuit court drops charges
of stalking against student
By David Vlngren
Staff Reporter

Stalking charges have been

dropped against an SJUC student
who still faces a charge of disor-

and shouting obscenities at her.
The stalking charges were
dropped by the Jackson County
Circuit Court Nov. 18 at the.
request of State's Attorney Mike
Wepsiec.
Wepsiec and Lambert declined
to comment since a disorderly ·
conduct charges still being

derly conduct.
.
Douglas A. Lambert, a ·senior
in jownalism from Chicago, was
arrested in March for allegedly
~!alking a female SIUC: s_t~d~~t .., ~ DR:OPP~D,
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Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
aridew_ithafriend.lt's
lhe best call you can make.
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PALESTINIAN AXES ISRAEU SOLDIER TO DEAlH-

JERUSALEM-An ax-wielding PaJcstiman backed to dcadl an Israeli
llllaffl&I
... _wm,___ •
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SMOKERS
Be Paid For
1. Research Participation or
2. Quit Smoking Research
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from$12,

HAmAN POLITICS COMPOUND AIDS PROBLEMFOirr-AU-PRINCE. Haiti---1bc fight against lhc spead of AIDS mi any
effort ID help dmc infectrxl wilh the virus in Haiti IR daunting laSb lhat
~-lhc Jl:IDUl'CCS of local aJlhorilics. In lhc havoc of.mili&my
sicJn ml'ibeisolalion of inlanalima1
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Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am &: Spm

453-3561

453-3527

NEED CASH?·:
Loans on almost ANYTHING

of value takes only 5 minutes.
Jewelry, guns, tools, electronics, cameras
& equipment & much morel
We buy gold & diamonas

Gold & Pawn·
1130 E. Main
Carbondale

549-180_9
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IKXXid widldlePlltslinians. Theuall!Ekcamejustonedayafterlhelsradi
Anny arinounced it had aneslC:d 40 members or &he 17.1.e.din al-Qwem
mitiay wing of Hamm. The Anny has arresied some 400 ~ members
in &he plSt few l1IOlllm, a Army ~ said Tuesday. Among &he 40
medin a1-Qmsem membm aneslCd wcrcSC\'Clal men suspeaed c f ~
IDplml &he bom!ing cf a bm in 1el Aviv last mmdJ dllllkillcd 22 peq,Jc. lhc
spmmDIIJsaid.
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grim legacy. AIDS research and ue:atm=t were all but halled, laldi ol6cia1s ay; The Rgime smpndcd free lDV ll:Sling after an
inlmladanll cmlmgo made it IDOle dil&cuJt ID import ICSl kils. An AIDS
bot&ie wmdivenedto lbc regime's 1& And lbcc:xlemivenctwodtofHailial mqiro6t rdigim1 ml bmullitaisl gnq& 111111 tal been worting ID
cunbll lhe diascquictlybci:ame lll8el'S oldie Jegime, which suspecled
aome might support the pn>democracy savggJc.

nation
EATING DISORDERS SPREADING AMONG MEN-

WASHINGlON,-,-Spccialisls who !real eating disorders have been nolic,·iilg aomedmig dilfcient aboul lbeirpatienls lalely: More or them sc men.
. The maj)rity of those suffi • . fnm eating dismders still SC women, but
mme men are aming rorw:i1fcrlrelllmCnl now. Genl:r.lDy, eating dismlers
maufcsl dlc:mscJves in two_ map ways: anorexia ncrvosa and bulimia ner!OSI, Allcnm is SI emooona1 diuderdaiclamd by severe weight km,
or, i n ~ pe0lie., failure m gain weight. Studies have suggested lhal one
in every 250 wonm is alllicted, ml 90 pen:m cf tllDlll with lhe disorder
SC wmlCR. Bulimia is chara:tcrized by episodes cf binge c:aling followed
by some form of pwging, usually setr-indured vomiting.

lPPl,,t... . . nottdlcllcla'ICl.,.. . . aaitm:to

PMS BLUES: SCIENTISlS SAY DISORDER EXIS'JS-

~c.o~
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Call for a FREE
Student Travels magazine 1

•

Scienlisls have di!ioveied a severe form of premenstrual syndrome known
as lale lutea! plmc dyspharic disorder. The syndrome affects 5 percent to 7
·percent of American women,~ say. The disorder's physical and emotional symptOmS can disrupt or even destroy their lives, said Jean Endicott
of the New Ymc Slate Psychialric lnslin11e at Columbia Presbyterian Medical Cenler; Researt:hels still dm't undtn1and exactly what causes PMS, but
that may not matter. The lalCsl wml from die front lines is that the sym~
toms can be defealed Specialists now offer lifestyle changes and, if thal
doesn't wot, prcscn"be a n t i ~ anti-anxiety drugs er hmnooe ther-

apies.
- from Dally Egyptian

BOWLING~,
BILLIARDS'

wn urvlces

( ·orrl'ction" ( ·1arilicatio11'.-,
A srory which ran in the Nov. 29 edition of 1he Daily Egyptian tided
"National writing contest explores ~ iswcs,.. contained a deadline
which has been extended. The deadline for the national literary contest
trt'll: • is Jan. 1.8, 199S.
.
1:'f'l:...,c;
A letter to die cditor.-which nm in the Nov. 30 edition of the Daily
- ~ Egyptian tided ''Teaching history: We are Americans first.. ran two
~l?f:: sentences which were incom:ctly printed. The sentences should have
~,, ''"'·
read "Where I draw the line is when it comes at lhe expense of others
.
who are only trying to learn the ttulh about U.S. history. The public
~ " ~ schools have enough problems as it is; multkullUralism will only make
•- .\!: matters worse, not beUcr...
.,_, . The Daily Egyptian regrets the em:n.

ACU-1 Bowling Qoallfler
Saturday, December 3, l:30pm-6pm
Finals: Sunday, December 4, l:30pm-6pm
Regional Tournament will be held
February 24-26 at Illinois State University.

For More Info call 453-2803.

Accuracy DPsk
If r:adcrs spot an error in a ne,vs article. they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Dc.~k at 53_6-3311. extension 233 or 228.

Dciily Egypticin
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Tonight
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May we suggest you start
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American Heart Association.
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SIUC wind ensemble blOW$: it'flte,ShfJock
By Paul Eisenberg

job skills by waving their hands in the air.

Entertainment Editor

tonight.

Students do not necessarily have 10 have
their hands on anything lo gel hands-on
experience. For example. seven SIUC School
of Music undergraduates will obtailJ- valuable

The students will be conducting the SIUC
Wind Ensemble at Shryock Auditorium a.~
pan of the group's winterconcen.
Director of Bands Mike Hanes and
Associate Director of Bands Dan Phillips

will conduct the first half of the concert
~ ..
"lt"s really a unique policy," Hane.~ said of
the student conductors' concen. a tradition
since ttic early 1970s. "Usually. in many colleges. stude.nt conductors don"t get a chance
10 work with the major ensembles."
•·

· · liefore giving w;iy'fo the,5tl!<!ents.

Staff Photo by J. Bebar

Mike Hanes, SIUC director of bands, conducts the .is.member wind ensemble during afternoon practice at Altgeld

Hall Wednesday. The wind ensemble is made up of elected advanced brass, woodwind and percussion students.

Hanes said all the comluctors are cu~ml,
in a conducting cla.•,s. a.~ well as in thc Win;!
Ensemble.
"I think it promotei. growth. conlidcm:c
and ability," he said. "It's the best way 111
learn how to conduct.
"I wish we could provide them with more
practice time. Each conductor had less than
an hour total of practice time. because we
still have to prepare for the full concen:·
The most demanding piece the hand will
play is .. Symphony No. 3 for Band·· h)
Vittorio Giannini .
..It stretches the hand to its fullest:· Hane,
said.
Also on the set list is "Do Not Go Gentle
Into Thal Good Nigh1:· a work by contemporary composer Elliot Del Bargo insoired hy
the Dylan Thomas poem of the same title.
"That piece has six or ,even ma,,iw
sonorities ronning through i1:· he said. "It',
marvelously emotional. one ol 11,y favorite
emotional pieces." •
: 1 • 11 : • ·
Phillips will direct Karl King', ··Purpk
Pageant March:·
"We're still a hanct. so we're doin!! the
march.'' Hanes said.
~
The students will conduct Gordon Jacob',
"Suite in B-Flat." "Montmanre March." by
Hayden Wood. "Canto" hy Francis McBeth
and "Burlesk for Band II" hy Robert
Washburn. "The Bells of Christmas:·
arranged by John Higgins. will wrJp up the
performance.
"We"re going to finish with some
Christma.Hime spirit," Hanes said.

The S/UC Wind Ensemble will pe,fonn cu
8 p.m. tonight at Shrycx:k A11ditori11111. Tickets
are S3. S2 for st11de111s.

Morris announces re-election bid for City Council
By John Kmitta
Staff Reporter
Counci Iman Richard Morris
announced he will seek re-election
for his seat on the Carbondale City
Council in the upcoming city election.
Morris. a council member since
1987. said he feels there have lx."t!n
many positive accomplishments
made by the council during his
tenure.

"I have enjoyed seeing
Carbondale experience the positive
gmwth that ha.<; occurred over lhe
last few years. and enjoyed contributing to that growth a.<; a member of the City Council," he said.
Morris specified the major
improvements made by City
Council decisions during his eight
years on the council.
"The continued economic
growth on the east side of town.
the retention of existing industry.

Trial date to be scheduled
for Carbondale landlord
A Jackson County circuit
court judge has determined
there is enough evidence for a
prominent Carbondale landlord
10 stand trial on an army of sexrelated charges.
Following a preliminary
hearing Tuesday. Henry Fisher
was ordered bound over for
trial.
Fisher is charged with home
invasion. two counts of aggravated criminal sexual assault
and two counts of criminal
assault.
A trial date ha., not been set.
hut a motion hearing has been

scheduled for Dec. 23.
The charges arose from an
alleged incident which occurred
Oct. 20 in the victim's home in
Carbondale.
Fisher was arrested Oct. 21.
and was released from the
Jackson County Jail after he
posted a SI 0.000 bond that
same morning.
Fisher. the owner of Home
Rentals in Carbondale. rents
living quarters throughout the
community 10 many SIUC students.
Fisher was unable to be
reached for comment

the new state-of-the-art water
plant, and support for and resulting
growth of the economic development and tourism of the city are
just a few of the many_accomplishment.<; of this council." he said.
Morris also said he wants to
remain on the council in order to
see important projects he has
helped initiate through to completion.
"The downtown revitalization
has made great stride.<;. but there is

By Dave Katzman

By Anika Robertson
Staff Reporter
Beginning today, vendors from
all over the Midwest will sell their
handmade goods at the 15th annual
Holiday Craft Sale.
Crafts on sale include jewelry,
woodwork. woven fibers and
blown-gla.'i.~ object.~.
Ronald Dunkel. SIUC civil service employee and pan-time student. is one of the coordinators for
the sale.
He said the sale is a major event
for the University.
·
"There will be 85 anists con-

Velocitv Girl. the bul..Z hand that
ha, recei~·ed international attention
for its serrated melodies. will whirl
into Carbondale Thursday.
Velocity Girl has been compared
numerous times to Lush and My
Bloody Valentine. The band's
sound grabs the listener with its
wann fu1.zy guitars - distoned yet
'°°thing.
Lead singer Sarah Shannon's
vocals arc like a temperamental cat.
purring sweetly in your lap one
moment before clawing your face

D.C. 's High Back Chairs on drums.

Band PrPYiew
with a pa.~sionate wail the next.
Velocity Girl began at the
University of Maryland in 1989.
when guitarist Archie Moore and
bassist Kelly Riles formed the
Goterdammacrats, a band which
specialized in noise-rock.
After a not very well-received
performance at a fraternity party.
the band took a mellow tum, enlisting future Unrest singer Bridget
Cross. guitarist Brian Nelson and
Jim Spellman of Washington

be done:· he
said.
"The beautification and
·development
of the town
square area on
North Illinois
and Washing--"------- ton is someMorris
thing that I
look at with a lot of pride, but we

still have a lot of work to do:·
Morris said.
"The new city hall and civic
center will create an anchor and
stabilizing force to continue the
facelift of the downtown area:· he
said.
In addition to Councilman
Morris. Mayor Neil Dillard and
Councilman John Mills will be up
for re-election next spring. Dillard
has already announced his plans to
run for re-election.

Annual holiday craft sale draws
vendors from Midwestern states

Velocity girl breezes into town
Staff Reporter

r--:-::=:----:-,'T'I still much to

Cross left the band and operatic a 11 y-t rained vocalist Sarah
Shannon replaced her.
The band recorded the "My
Forgotten Favorite" single and
came to the attention of Sub Pop
Records. who signed them and
released "Copacetic.'' their first
album.
"Copacetic" became Sub Pop's
biggest selling release since
Nirvana's "Bleach.'' out.,;elling act.~
like Soundgarden and Mudhoney.
Major labels tried to snatch up

. . VELOCITY, page 5

tributing t I the sale - students.
community members and vendors
coming from places such as
Missouri. Indiana. and Kentucky."
Dunkel said.
He said some student groups are
significant to the sale.
The Craft Shop in the Student
Center has student workers who
teach craft classes and produce
crafts for the shop.
The School of An ha.~ student.<; in
Southern Clayworks and Southern
Glassworks who produce hand-

made pottery and blown glass.
donating time.and producing works
io raise fund.\so they can travel to

national conferences.
Acme. a student metal-working
organization. also will contribute to
the craft sale.
Dunkel said many individuals
who bought from the sale in previous years count on coming back.
"We usually get a great turnout.
We hope that both students and the
community comes out." he said.
The Craft Sale will be from I 0
a.m. to 6 p.m. today and from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday in the Student
Center Hall of Fame and the
International Lounge.
For more information. call 453-

3636.
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Chancellor search
needs student voice
AT LEAST 40 APPLICATIONS HAVE BEEN
received so far to fill the seat of retiring SIU Chancellor
James Brown. Of all the applications and decisions involved
in replacing a major SIU official. it is important to have
student input during this whole process. As Chancellor
Brown meets with constituency groups this week, the Daily
Egyptian urges Brown to include more than one student to
sit on the search committee.
Under the guidelines, one student will be on the committee
of members from the different constituency groups, or those
groups which represent the student and faculty populations.
According to the current SIU Board of Trustees policy, five
constituency members will be chosen for the final committee
to review chancellor applicants. The constituency groups,
including both student governments from SlUC and SIUE.
Graduate and Professional Student Council and the Faculty
Senate. must nominate a list of potential members to serve on
the committee.
From the list of nominees. trustees will select the final
members. The final members of the committee will include
faculty and non-faculty representatives from 6oth campuse~,
and the one student: five in all. The chancellor is considered
to be one of the most important roles in the university system
because the position serves as a liaison to the trustees and the
state legislature and deals directly with implementing and
creating policy on both campuses. The chancellor's office
has more than a $ I million dollar annual budget and impacts
university procedures.

CRITICS, INCLUDING FORMER SIUC
President Albert Sommit. have argued that there no need for
the chancellor position. and the duties carried out by the
position could be placed upon the campus presidents. In fact,
an earlier study, recommended by ousted State Rep. Gerald
Hawkins. D-Du Quoin. was to look at the validity of the
position. The study really never got under way and in the
meantime. the chancellor position was retained. If this
position is so important and needed as the trustees say, then it
is important enough to let at lea'it one or two more students
sit on committee that will help determine Brown's
replacement.
The student voice is crucial in this decision-making
process. This voice will determine which candidate will
effectively lill the needs of thousands of students. In order lo
effectively represent a large. diverse population of students,
Brown and the trustees should also consider placing a
graduate student. along with an undergrnduate student from
each campus. on the committee. Graduate students need to
have just as much representation as undergraduates because
of the many grnduate progrnms offered on campus.

BUT BEFORE BOTH STUDENT GOVERNMENTS
and graduate student organizations start making a list of
nominees 10 sit on the committee. officials must realize
students must be represented and a have a clear voice on
major university decisions such as this.

Editorial Policie~

~~.r.':-.;,, reftllcl_Ule

Signed .-tides, Including 1eaers. vil!wporrts anc1 olhel
opinions ol their aJlhon; only. Unsigned editorials ,..._,. • comensus ti/ 1tie
Daily Egyptian Board.
-- .• ·:
::'
Letters to the editor must be subrnltled in pei-son to the edllaflll Pll9" editor;

=~~:-~=::,~i:::.~::o~=·
fewer than 250 words will be g1ven· ~ for publlcallon;' Students·must
identify themselves by class and map;~ miimben by rank and depllrtml!m,
non-academic siatf by position and department
Ll!tlers for which verification ol authorship cannot be made will not be publishlld.

Viewpoint
Caring instead of judging AIDS victims
In 1988 the World Health
Organization designated
December Isl as World AIDS
Day in order to focus the
attention of the human family
on the magnitude and
implications of a virus as
insidious as HIV.
This year marks the
seventh observance of World

E
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The concept of family has
expanded and grown in
recent years to include those
whom a person turns to for
suppon. love, understanding and
care especially when faces with
what appear as insurmountable
problems. In the case of persons
with AIDS this extended family
has
become
increasingly
imponant because of the nature of
the disea~c and the pre-judgment
of the people in the larger
community. This is not to say that
the mothers. fathers. sisters,
brothers. aunts. uncles and cousins
of any one person living with
AIDS descn their loved one. On
the contrary the love. caring and
comfort exhibited in these
courageous persons have often set
an example of selflessness and
service which awakens the human
spirit.
But in honesty we must recognize
that often the immediate family
fails. it has difficulty coming to
grips with the reality of a so
horrible and untimely death. It is
here where friends. lovers.
neighbors and community enter
into the picture lending their own
kind of comfon and suppon which
may help sotien the impact.
When AIDS first intruded upon
America it was perceived as a
diloease which afflicted the
community of gay men.
Americans were ignorant of its
heterosexual nature as it ravaged
communities in Africa and had no

something
which
is
happening to us .... to all of
us.
Today is a day where
each and everyone of us
needs to stop and take a
moment to put ourselves in
the place of those who must
deal with the devastation
wrought by the intrusion of

~;~hvi:;s~;~a~e~s~e~i :~~
commitment to safe sex.
It is a day to educate
ourselves and others against the
attitude of"it can"t happen to
It is a day to recognize that AIDS
is not something which afflicts
people from "cutside"" the
community because the community
does not stand "out~ide" the larger,
human family. The Wellness Center
of SIU-C, the Southern Illinois
Regional Effon for AIDS(SlREA)
and the Jackson County Health
Department are three local
organizations with programs and
information about AIDS. Plea,;e for
your own sake as well as for your
family utilize these resources
because. for these resources
because. for the time being. AIDS
is a part of our lives.
Finally fifteen minutes has been
set aside between 6:45 p.m. to 7
p.m. on the evening of December
1st to commemorate World AIDS
Day. At that lime the lights of the
White House will be dimmed.
It is fifteen minutes for all ofus
to remember the members of the
human family who have been
affiicted with the AIDS virus and
a time to remember those who
have passed through and on to
other moments. Their talent. wit.
compassion and strength are
deeply missed ... .it is not the same
world nor the same family without
theirprcsence.

SIUC student
idea that one of the first victims of
AIDS was a woman surgeon from
Denmark.
With some justification the gay
community frlt it could not rely
on mainstream America and
began to build an extended family
of their own. As it became clearer
that AIDS was a world-wide
epidemic concern grew as people
became linked one to the other
through the reality of the HIV
virus and the desire to act against
it.

"But in honesty we
must recognize that
often the immediate
~
"/ f. 'l
. h
,amt Y 81 S, It as
difficulty coming to
grips with the reality
f
h "bl
d
O a SO orn e an
untimely death.,,
As th c link grew so did th e
awareness among th c human
fam:ly that AIDS was an equal
opportunity virus. recognizing no
race, religion. culture or sexual
orientation over another. It affiicts
men, women and children.
It is not something that is
happening to other people. it is

How to submit a
letter to the editor:
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-£. Ja11 Jacobs is a graduate
studelll i11 llis111ry at S/UC.
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DROPPED, from page 1
considered.
Evidence on the disorderly conriuc: charge is scheduled to be
heard on Jan. 18, 1995. Lamben
nllegedly called the victim a profanity at the Student Center earlier
this year.
Lambert, 47, was the first in
Jackson County to be charged.,.
under the 1993 amended Illinois
stalking statute, which outlaws a
person from continually following

or surveying another person knowingly and without lawful justification.Lambert's·d::fense attorney
Robert McConnlck, an SIUC student. motioned to the coun in July
that the stalking statute was unconstitutional, in which case Judge
David W. Watts, Jr. decided funher
research needed to be done.
Wepsiec said his office donated a
lot of time to the rese.arch.
McCormick said Wepsiec may

have dropped the charges because
researching the case required too
much time for such a minor infracture.Even though he was defending
Lambert on the mattr.r, McCormiclt·
said it was a shame that an lsi.-ue as
serious as stalking was not dealt

with.
"I know I was his defense attorney, but this case should have been
dealt with but in this case, no decision was ever made," he said

SPILL, from page 1
auxiliary tank.
Tyrell said the situation is good
in that the spill is now completely
contained, although things could
have been different
"'This type of oil is very light. not
like the crude oil that you see on
television, but you wouldn't want
to get it in your mouth," he said.
"We were pretty lucky things
turned oat the way they did."

The 2,000-gnllon spill was dis"This type of oil evaporates faircovered Nov. 13 at the Delta Chi ly rapidly just from the heat of the
house, after residents smelled oil in sun," he said. "We had the Fish cothe basement and called the Illinois op check Campus Lake and they
Emergency Management Agency.
• found no sign of damage to the fish
Tyrell said much of the oil was in the lake. This could have been a
absorbed by the ground, and almost mess, but it's under control."
nil the remaining oil was stopped
Jim Richanlson, operating superby absorbent material in ~ storm visor for the gas division of CIPS,
drain, which prevented the' spill said no one really knows how the
from spreading into CamJ)JlS Lake.
lealc occurred.

AIDS, from page 1
adolescence," she said.
Carol Johnson, coordinator for
the Wellness Center's POWER
peer program, gave two presentations of an interactive workshop in
Trueblood and Lentz Halls
Wednesday night
Called "Walk in My Shoes," the
work.~hop put audience members
into the pince of people who have
HIV/AIDS, Johnson said.
"I put them in place of finding
out that they have HIV to get people aware of HIV/AIDS from a different per.,pective," she said.

Johnson, who previously presented the workshop at Western
Kentucky University, said the
workshop is intense and provokes a
mixed response from the audience.
"I've bad people cry, I've had
people with a shoclted look on their
face and people ask a lot of questions," she said
One goal of the workshop,
Johnson said, is to show students
that people can remain healthy for
several years after finding out they
have the virus.
• ~ is a misconception that as

soon as you find out that you have
HIV you die," she said. "You can
live five or 10 years and one person
has even lived for 15."
Mills said the Wellness Center
sent red ribbons to University faculty and staff to recruit their
involvement in the AIDS awareness campaign.
"The red ribbon is a symbol of
hope - the hope that one day the
threat of AIDS will be over," she
said. "So we're encouraging people
to wear their red ribbons to show
their support."

1110 Locust St

Murphysboro

Mon.-fri. 11-2:30 Lunch
Mon.-Thlr. 4:30.9:30 Dinner
Fri.-Sat. 4:30.10 Dinner
Sunday Buffa 11 :J0.2:30

VELOCITY, from page 3
the pop-punkers, but the band was
content to remain on Sub Pop.
which signed it to a five-record
deal.

"We felt they were the best label
for us," said drummer Jim
Spellman.
"We try to only work with people
we like and respect We're one of
their biggest things, so we get a lot
ofaltention."
Sub Pop is not the only one giving Velocity Girl the eye. Velocity
Girl has received very good
reviews in publications ranging
from the culture-defining "Rolling
Stone" to the teenage fashion bible
"Sassy," which gave them a ''Cute
Band Alert" All this attention has
increased the value of the group's
stock rapidly.

Velocity Girl has had four videos
on MTV's "120 Minutes," an of
which did well, according to
Spellman.
, -,- .
After previous tours had the band
headlining small clubs around the
country, the latest tour had the
group opening for Pavement and
Sugar, allowing the opponunity to
play larger venues for more people.
"I really enjcy opening for peopie now," Spellman said. "It's challenging. I like the change."
Spellman said that both large and
small venues have their attractions.
"(Chicago's) Aragon felt less
nervous because ofthe anonymity
of the crowd," he said. "People
cease to be individuals.
"We're more comfortable playing 600-seat places. We like mov-

ing around- it's exciting."
Spellman does not feel ¼locity
Girl':, snowballing popularl_ty has
sudcl:;itly changed his life. . .
.
"It doesn't seem tbat·weird
because it happened in small little
steps," he said.
"It's harder (than a conventional
job), but the rewards are much
greattt"
,
Velocity Girl plays Thursday at
8:00 p.m. in the Student Center
Ballrooms. Fig Dish, from
Chicago, and Girls With Tools, .
from Carbondale, will open. .
Tickets are $8 and are available
at the Student Center Centtal Ticket
Office, Plaza Records, Disc Jocltey
Records and at the door.
For i:nore information, call SPC
at 536-3393.
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Calendar

TODAY
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN
Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m in the
Video Lounge of the Student Center.
For details call Garren at 549-6988.
BLACK GRADUATE Student
Assn. will meet at 7p.m. in the
Mississippi Room of the Student
Center. For details call Leslie al 4577910.
INTERNATIONAL Programs and
Services will meet from 4 to S p.m.
in Activity Room C&D of the
Student Center. For details call Mika
at453-5TI4.
PANHELLENIC RUSH will be
held al 7 p.m. in Lawson 161 for all
girls interested.
GAMMA BETA PHI will meet at
7 p.m. in the Student Center
Auditorium. Remember to bring
toys for tots. For details call Devon
al 687-3280.
BOSNIA COALITION of
Southern Illinois will meet at 7:30

p.m. al the lnterfai th Center. For will
details call Riclt at 529-S824.
WIDB news staff will meet at 5 p.m.
in the WIDB conference Room. For
detail~ call Phil.
10PS will meet at 6:30 p.m. at the
First Baptist Onm:h, 302 W. Main.
For details call Michelle at 457-

4428.
HOLIDAY CRAFI' SALE will be
held from 10 am. to 6 p.m. in the
Student Center.
SIUC WIND ENSEMBLE will be
at 8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
Tickets are $3 general public, $2 students.

VELOCITY GIRL will perform al
8 p.m. in the Student Center
Ballrooms. Tickets are $8.

TOMORROW
GLBF will hold a Variety Show
Fund Raiser at 9:30 p.m. at Club
Paradise. For details call Marshall at
453-8360.
SPANISH TABLE will have a
spanish poetry reading from 4 to 6
p.rn. at Cafe Melange. For details
call Mariaar453-5425.
THE STAGE CO. will present

"1be House of Blue Leaves" at 8
p.m. al the Stage Co.
SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS
Repertory Dance Theater will hold
its Fall Concert at 8 p.m. in Furr
Auditorium. Tickets are $3 adults
andSl.50 for Children 12and under.
soumERN BAPTIST Student
Ministries will hold " What in the
World is God Doing" al 7 p.m at the
NW Annex Auditorium. For details
call Phil at 457-2898.
ASSOCIATED ARTISTS Gallery
will have a holiday members show
and sale from 6 to 8 p.m. at 213 s.
Illinois. For details call Judy al 5492491.
HILLEL will hold a CHANUKAH
potluclt at 6 p.m. at Temple Beth
Jacob. For details call Heather at
457-8176.
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Senate oper,s GATT debate
Toe Washington Post

the time the vote is"cast tomorrow."
U.S. Trade Representative Mickey Kantor

WASHINGTON-The Senate Wednesday
opened two days of intense but low-key debate
on a new world trade agreement a~ the Ointon
administration stepped up efforts to win over
wavering senators and expressed increasing
confidence that the pact will be approved in a
final congressional vote Thursday night
Bouyed by a 288-to-146 bipartisan victory in
the House Tuesday, the administration predicted
the Senate will scale a nonnally difficult 60-vote
procedural hurdle to approve the accord,
although officials stopped short of claiming that
the votes were already firmly in hand.
At the White House, where President Ointon
was lobbying the Senate by telephone, the
administration said it would "have the votes by

predicted flatly that the American participation
in the expanded General Agreement on Turiffs
and Trade will be approved. In London, where
he was concluding a brief European trip,
incoming Senate majority leader Roben J. Dole,
R-Kan., said, "I feel confident we have the
votes."
Dole's announcement of support for the
agreement last week was seen as a turning point
for its prospects in the Senate, and Thursday
night's vote is a critical test for Clinton's
wounded presidency and for Dole's leadership
of Republicans as they prepare to take over both
houses of Congress next year.
The Senate debate took shape along lines laid
out earlier by the House, with proponents

arguing that the new GATI woold create jobs at
home by opening more foreign markets to
American products and with opponents
contending it would drive jobs abroad and tilt
trading rules against the United States.
And, a~ happened in the House, the pact drew
support and opposition without regard to
partisan or ideological lines, often reflectin:;
locaJ commercial concerns-from Florida
grapefruit to California wine and Montana
sheep-more than broader national interests.
''This historic agreement is essential to our
economic future," said outgoing Majority
Leader George J. Mitchell, D-Maine, predicting
it would reduce foreign trade baniers, stimulate
industrial and agricultural expons and "benefit
consumers by lowering tariffs that increase the
purchase price of consumer goods."

GOP spy probe
also on burner
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON-The House
Intelligence Committee next
year plans to investigate
whether top CIA officials
intentionally misled several
senior Republican members
who between 1988 and 1992
repeatedly asked about the
loss of U .S.-paid Soviet
agents, members of the panel
said Wednesday.

Kassebaum
wants less
interference
Toe Washington Post

WASHINGTON-The federal
government should not control
smoking or repetitive motion
injuries in the workplace, the
incoming chairman of the Senate
Labor and Human Resources
Committee said Wednesday.
Signaling the start of a challenge
to key elements of President
Clinton's domestic policy, Sen.
Nancy Kassebaum, R-Kan.,
outlined legislation for turning over
key regulatory programs to the
states and scrapping federal job
training programs she said no
longer serve their purpose.
The committee's agenda will
contain little to the liking of
organized labor, with such items as
labor law reform and significant
overhaul of the Occupational
Safetv and Health Act shelved.
Instead, Kassebaum outlined
what amounts to a ;:,ro-business
agenda I.hat would promote more
workplace cooperation and a
possible revision of federal wage
and hour laws to make it easier to
juggle work and family.
Kassebaum's opposition to the
administration's and organized
labor's
agendas-and
the
Republican majorities in the House
and Senate-is likely to have a
chilling effect on regulatory
initiatives, such as those involving
smoking and ergonomics.
In an interview, Kassebaum also
appeared to distance herself from
some of the proposals being
offered by House Republicans'
"Contract With America,"
particularly the idea of ending
welfare benefits for mothers after
two years without training them or
give them child care support

Trapped in

SouthetrijUinois's' Premier Holiday

='PARADE
Saturday, December 3, 6:30pm
owntown Carbondale Illinois AvenOe from Grand Ave. to Town Square featuring
more than 75 lighted floats, bands, vehicles, and more!
Free shuttle bus service from University Mall (Food Court) and Murdale Shopping Center (On-A-Rom

Window Decorating Contest
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Oki Carbondale Spa.e!des Tour
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H~lJc!aY. Sing
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...
U~rstty ~ .
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Featuring a~q musical grou~:
__ .
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Hunger release satisfi~s ~ppeJiti
. GRAND- OPENING
Shop
for blues with psychedelic •mix lnternaHonat.Craft.
, Dec. 2 1"'·p.m. Tues-Sat 1""6 p.in.
.:,.,r:~--.-~·~~~,,. ... -~-

By Aleksandra Macys

~~~:~~:~!~i~.ut

A hand that ha, played in
Carbondale on ,e\'ernl occasions. "'rr---r=
hut has not appeared here rece111ly.
now offer, fan, a new CD that
allows them to hear their music.
With 1alcnt that ,urpas,e, many
other nich1dub hands. the
Columhia~ Missouri-hased hand
The Cau,-e 11.1, released a CD that
,h,,uld help them to play higger

The Cause traces their influences 11
to The Beatles. The Cla.~h and ja,.z
artist Wes Montgomery.
··Because of our di\•ergein
influences. you can't really pin us
down to grunge this or punk that:·
McHale said. "And we're more
than just eclectic:·
Their strength as a trin and
polished yet free-flowing style give
them an edge over bands with less
musical experience.
The powerful messages sung by
McHalc with his raw. Bruce
Springsteen sound deal with issue.~
such as racism and politics. ~ut:
songs are kept lighthearted.and~_
messages arc not thrown in your
face. The band wants people
listening to the CD to think about·
these and other issues. but·not
dwell on them.
Those who can get :heir hands
on this CD should do so because ii
offers talent and songs that make
you feel good and want to get up
and dance.

The I 0-1raek CD. ··Hunger"
released on the being music label.
i, nnt yel being sold in local music
store,. but lhc band hopes ii will
soon be available 10 fans here.
"Hunger" offers listeners an
escape from monotony. wi1h each
,ong having a unique style and
,ound.
The fir,t track on the CD.
"Putting me on" ha.~ guitarist Peter
("Ubi"l Ubriaco playing the guitar
with a rhythmic wa-wa pedal
,ound. a sound that mixes well with
the other two hand members.
hassi,t John McHalc and drummer

The Cause's Huf!ger_, ·
Mike Turallo.
.
The bluesy. rhythmic and
sometimes psychedelic guitar work
by Ubriaco in the rest of the track.,;.
coupled with McHalc's range on
the ba,s and Turallo'i. talent on the
drums. makes this CD a must~hear.
The Cause takes hard rock. funk.
jazz and alternatives styles and

listening to over

Poor King make~ Carbo11.dale
debut with original music, lyri~~.
By Aleksandra Macys
Senior Reporter

Hittin!! the circuit as a new band
in Carh~1ndale can s0mctimes be
difficult. but gigs might he coming
more quickly for one fresh group
here because the hand's personnel
includes some talented musicians
who perfonncd with a popular local
pre,k>ct•s,or. Diving Mules.
The Carbondale-based band Poor
King will appear at 10 p.m. tonigh1
al Beach Bumz. 611 S. Illinois
Avenue. wi1h special guests
Phydeaux from BloomingtonNonnal.
Poor King guitarist/vocalist Dan
Jones. late of Diving Mules. said
sound quality is not very good at
Beach Bumz. but he plans to put up
!-1:reens at the back of the room and
carpet on the noor in front of the
speakers 10 keep the sound from
bouncing around thcc room too

"I'm not much for
categorizing music. If I
had to, I'd say we
have a hard-edge,
classic-rock sound
with some grunge."
-ScottStrail
much.
Poor King fonned this year near
the end of summer and features
Jones. Rick Burrow on bass and
Scott Strait on drums. The band's
repertoire consists strictly of
original tunes.
Strait said the original music and
lyrics have been wrinen and
conceived by Jones. ·
He said band members blend

well with each other in·_-;n
alternative. hard-rock.sound, but ·

Prepare thy.,;elf for a bliu.ard of
new programs-and changes- on
CBS by early next year. Peter
Tortorici. president of CBS
Entertainment. said at a November
sweeps briefing Wednesday that
the network could launch a.,; many
a~ eight new show~ in January and
March. Tonorici called impending
schedule changes :•significant" but
bristled when a.,;ked whether they
were being made because of a
widespread impression that CBS'
fonuncs have taken a "downturn."
Tortorici would only say that
schedule changes will affect "three
and possibly a founh nignt."
First. a brand new Wednesday
night comedy block. 8-10 p.m .• is
e:,,;pected to be launched in January.
In addition. "Nonhem Exposure" is
expected to move to Wednesdays
(at 10) in January. What's going to
go in this new Wednesday comedy
block"!
T!,crc arc many candidates:
Some of the r.cw shows have been
in development for months (even
years) and will bring some of TV's
best-known ~1ars back.to the tube'.
- -l'lu1y-im:ludo:-qbffi-Sh~phord.

Delta Burke. George Wendt, Bob
Pastorelli ("Murphy Brown").
Dolly Panon and Valerie Harper.
The Shepherd show-about a
divorced actress-is considered
pretty funny and may land
Mondays at 9:30. says Paul
Schulman. president of an adbuying firm 1hat bears his name.
"'Love and War"? It could land
Wednesdays.
Tortorici also said two major
drama.<; were in the works-both by
veteran drama producers. Of
interest: Thomas Carter will
produce an African-American
drama-- one of the rarest things in
all of TV-land-called "Under One
Roof,'" with Jame~ Earl Jones.
Also. Dick Wolf ("Law & Order")
ha.~ a New York-based show called
"The Right Verdict" starring Tom
Conti. Shows that will launch in
January: the one.,; starring Pastorelli
("Double Rush"). Shepherd,
Harper and Burke. OK. the
"numcro uno" question: Why this
ma.,;sivc influx of new stuff? "It's a
lot of bench, but they need it." says
Schulman.
Amid the zillion facts and
figures that blew out of the various
networks Wednesday about their

.
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LINDELL W. STURGIS
. MEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVI<:;E
AWARD
CAU FOR NOMINATIONS
Established in 1979, the Lindell W. Sturgis Memorial Public
Service Award is presented by the SIU Board of Trustees to an
SIUC employee to recognize public service effortscontributions to the community, area, state or nation-based
upon activities unrelated to his/her job responsibilities.

Deadline for nominations: December 16, 1994
Please direct nominations to:
Mr. Jack R. Dyer
Committee Chair
University Relations
913 S. Oakland
For more information. please ca/1453-5306

the band also features ·'some , ; : ; ; ; ; : : : : : : : : : : : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; : .
melodic numbers with "changes
th
~i::hn:~·:ategoriz;ng
.

~~;!::=

music;· Jones said.
"If I had lo, I'd say WC !lave a..:
hard-edge. cla.,;sie-roi:k-souild.'.willi::'.
some grunge:"
.;;_:;..,_ .;.~~ ,.,,
The band i's currently
a demo tape in Jim Forester's Mole ·.
Hole Studios. which will feature
four of their songs. The band bas·.
gigs coming up at the beginning of :
1995 and ho~ to play more in this :

-:Get AFree Picture With Santa For
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All I Want For Christmas
~

In Return Is Your Pledge
For A Safe Holiday!

- :. ...

Opening for Poor King·. is··
Phydeaux. a band which. features·
cover tunes from Primus and
Living Color, but with a harder
edge al times.
·
"Come see us with Phyclcaux - .
they're a really good band from
Nonna!." Strait said.

CBS' spring lineup contains.
combination of comedy, drarna
Newsday

-.-·_ ,-

lle.haoe all of your Christmas shopping answen
&ff pi fa support cra/ters all ODel' die a,orld.

mixes them into songs that you

Senior Reporter
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November sweeps pcrfonnancc,~
one simple truth emerged IQud and
clear: Fox liad a really fine month.
Herewith the final tallies: CBS,13.1 prime-time rating (unchanged
from last November): ABC, 12.2·
(down 3 percent): NBC.J 1.6·
(down 4 percent). Fox; 8 (up 8
percent). What carried Fox?
Shows like "Melrose Place.''.
"Beverly Hills. 90210" and its
rebuilt Tuesday movie. As you.
may also notice, CBS had a
perfectly decent sweeps as well
(and. you can be sure, the press
wa.,; reminded about it).
Even without the eight-hour
"Scarlett." the network would
have won the sweeps, according "to
David Poltrack. senior vice
president of research. NBC. had a
particularly poor month (blame
"JFK").
~
The network "stunted" with.
many specials - and fell on its
face.
According to industry figures;.
only 65 percent of the network'i;:
schedule in November was rcgul~
programming (compared ,_() 87,
percent for ABC, 76 percent:for
CBS and 89 percent for Fox); So
much for stunts.

•;:~~-•

Thursday, December 1, 1994

3:00 -7:00 p.m.
Student Rcercation Center
1st Floor Hallway

Holiday Safety Week
.Co-sponsored by: lnumnural/Rccreational Spr,ns, Campus Police, Jackson
County ADAPT, Student Health Programs, Carbondale Chamber of
Commerce, Carboiidalc Police, Jackson County Public Health Dep:utment,
and Old Town U
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Foells
Is this the

Origin ..·

of Life?

Two plant biologists expand theory: with new research
By Aleksandra Maqs
Senior Reporter

T

he questions researchers have tried to
answer for centuries about the origin of
life arc questions a fonner and a current
SIUC professor claim to have the answers to.
Aristotel Pappelis. a professor in SIUC's plant
biology department. and Sidney Fox. a researcher
at the Coastal Research and Development
Institute at the Univer.;ity of South Alabama. said
they found the missing link between the chemical
energies that spark life and the building blocks of
life. cells.
Researcher.; have struggled for decades to find
the missing portion that brought the chemical and
biological elements together.
Origin-of-life researchers believe the chemical
and biological existence of the first classes of
species came into existence through a process of
cvolu1ion and not simply by a divine miracle
from a higher being.
Fox and Pappelis conducted 1heir research at
SJUC and first presented their findings. which
!hey call the Thermal First Protein Paradigm, ·.
!his year at the A. N. Bach Institute of
Biochemistry at the Russian Academv of'J
Sciences in Moscow.
The presentation wa~ part of the celebration of
Alexander lvanovich Oparin"s birthday. a
~cientific researcher who first linked the concept
of chemical ernlution 10 the origin of life.
Oparin"s experimenls were not successful in
creating cellular life. hu1 Fox. Pappelis and other
researchers drew on his findings to further the
studies.
Photo Courtesy of Aristotel Pappelis
In the 1950s. Fox expanded on Oparin's idea~.
Oparin knew that cells made up of proteins that Protocells discovered by a former SIUC researcher are the essentials
make nuclei.: acids. such as RNA. grow in a in forming life. The white substance surrounding the cells hold the
cellular manner. These cells. called prolocells. nutrients that enable life to form and also baffled researchers until their
fom1 living cells when heated and in the presence importance was discovered by another SIUC researcher.

of nutrients.
Scientists widely believe that some of the first
formations of cellular life occurred in hot
springs in the ocean. and on land.
The thermal springs contained organisms
which converted carbon compounds. such as
carbon dioxide. to amino acids. which arrange
themselves into proteins and form protocells.
Although Pappelis ultimately discovered the
process that would allow cells to grow in a
laboratory at SIUC. ii wa~ Fox who did most of
the research that allowed him to discover the
. process.
Fox found under laboratory conditions. that
the cellular s1ructure was present in the
protocells. but the nucleic acids that allowed
cellular life to proliferate were outside the cell in
a milky. white substance - a substance Fox
washed off to better observe the cellular
structure.
But in washing off the white substance. Fox
removed the nutrients that would allow the cells
to grow. It was Pappelis who discovered that the
white substance must remain.
In allowing the cells 10 remain in the milky.
while substance. !he nutrients needed for cells to
grow was present and Pappelis showed 1ha1 this
was the process !hat allowed protocells to grow
in the laboratory.
Cyril Ponnamperuma. a biochemist at the
University of Maryland at College Park. said
that the findings are possibly models of the first
cells and should be taken seriously.
"This phenomenon is very significant for
origin-of-life studies. especially given the euse
with which it happens:• Ponnamperuma said.
"The fact that these spheres fonn so readily. in
a variety of forms. is very intriguing:·
Fox and Pappelis will soon be releasing their
findings in a book, but they and other
researchers agree thal more s1udies into the
origin-of-life are needed, but that science is
coming to grips on how life began on Eanh.

Scientific study.finds place
with religious beliefs
By Aleblndra Macys
Senior Reporter

T

PJ,11111 Ct111rtesy of.l)rfs~'?'el Pappelis
Aristotel Pappdis•sits in a lab at SIUC whe;e his
research concerning the origin of life took place.
Pappelis expanded on the studies of Sidney Fox
and studied the nutrients-surrounding the cells Fox
.
.
• ..
·
fo_un_d. f:>ap_µells clan~s ·the nutn_ents are th_e
missing hnk m the evolution process.

he possible proof of the
existence of the theory of
evolution docs not come as
surprising news to local religious and
scientific leader.;. and an SIUC
~ h e r said it is fca~ible the two
groups will now work h.:.:.d in hand to
resolve the origin of life.
Aristotel Pappelis. a professor in
SIUC's plant biology department. and
Sidney Fox, a researcher al the Coastal
Development Institute at the Univc.-sity
of South ·Alabama. claim to have found
that ~ a l proteins in laboratory
conditions display all the attributc.c; ~f
• living cells, and the substance
surrounding them allows them to grow.
Suzanne Webb. a pa~tor at the First
c:J:irisiirui CJ:i~rch. 304 W. Monroe Street.
, smd ~ ~n,ve_ eroof for ~e ~ of
evoluuon 1s ~xc1u~g. ~ut ~ill not tlke
away from. pcop~ 5 fai th !n G?'1.
..Science explains crcauon,' Webb.
said. '.'Faith celebrates that there is a·God.
, !3eyor1~ ~II of ihai;thc two don't reieJe~"

Webb said she docs not believe it is
evolution. but in creation. you can ·1
sacrilegiou.~ to research creation from the
prove or disprove God," he said ...'There
standpoint of evolution.
is no evidence to suP{Xlrt or refute the
"God gives us the brains to tlflnk about view scientifically,''
these things;· she said.
Hoesch said even if people did evolve.
Bill Hoesch. a public infom1a1ion
an external source"had to begin the
officer at the Institute for Creation
process. This exttmal source came
Research based in El Cajon. Ca. said it is · before nucleic acids and other
a fact that everything came to be from
compounds which form hfc.
chemicals. but some type of intellects.
•·You can call it whatever you want to
such as a higher being. had to make the
call it, but you need to have a sour~-c of
chemicals.
intellect;· he said. "I don't know what
"You have to look al the origin of
motivates =hers to do tl_!is type of
information;· he said.
research except if they are trying to
Hoesch said an example of the origin
explore naturalistic origins."
of information is similar to discovering
Although some religious leaders have
where an encyclopedia came from.
no problem with studying the thcoric.~ of
"Nobody would study the ink and
evolution, some believe more religious
paper to find the encyclopedia's origin or study classes should be offered at SIUC
to find where the information came
to compliment clac;scs in the sciences that
from," he said. "It points to an ~temal
teach evolution thcoric.~.
source." ,
Pappelis said it is safe to t<'.ach
Pappelis, a~ an origin-of-life
creationism in hist~ry or philosophy
~her, agrees th_at some type of
classes; bu! not in science clac;scs.
external source may have slaJ1ed the
He said although there arc no
evolutionruy process and that no orie cati
guidelines specifying what he can and
prove or disprove the existence _ofGod
cannot teach, there is a conflict of interest
- ' only the evolution processes can be
in leaching creationism in science
proven in the; laboratory.
.
"In the sciences, you can prove
see BELIEFS, page 9
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BELIEFS,
frompage8classes.
Sister Kate Reid, director of the
Newman Catholic Student Center,
715 S. Washington, said she
supports expanding religious
studies programs on campus and
the theory of evolution is no threat
to her belief as a Catholic.
''The creation process was
initiate.d by God and it is
fascinating in terms of evolution,"
she said
She said ,eople who believe
science is a threat to religion have a
misunderstand religion.
"People need to view the
(Biblical) saiptures differently not as an historic account of what
happened. for example that God
create.d the world in s.~ven days, but
more as a story and a 1:uide," she
said.
Karen Knodt. director of
University Christian Ministries,
913 S. Illinois Avenue, said she
also supports religious studies
programs on campus, but that the
subject of evolution and the
sciences should not be ignored.
She said classes on different
creation theories would be a good
policy.
Although the religious studies
department was cancele.d at SIUC
in June 1993, some classes dealing
w.ith religion are still offered
tln-ough the history deparunent
"You need to explore both
aspects," she said. "You really
shouldn't avoid either."
Knodt said she bas no problem
with how science and religion mix
because every religion has its own
creation theory.
"The Bible is not a science
book." she said. "There bas to be
separation of religion and creation."

Researcher's survey pre.bes
students' beliefs about.life
An opi'lion wriltsn ~ k e conducted by Aristolel Pappe/is and
taken by students in Origin and Evolution of Life Biology 115 {GEA), Cell
Biology 306 (Biology Core) and Histoly of Biology 315 (Biology Core).
943 students complet9d the questionnaire.

1. 70 percent believed or assumed that the universe began from a
detennined bias lhat most people call God (or Gods): le., God(s) created

the universe.
2. 60 percent believed or assumed lhat the universe began as described
by the "Big Bang" theory. {Note that this questlon is not dfrectecl at
whether or not God is involved).

3. 60 percent believed or assumed life and it's beginnings are a natural
process, and not a miracle in the strict sense of the word. (Mracle:an
event or action 1hat apparently contradicts known scientific laws; as the
miracles of the Bible).
4. 63 percent believed or assumed that evolution did and continues to
occur and God(s) made and make it happen as a natural process.
5. 64 percent believed or assumed lhat everything In the universe obeys
physical-chemical laws Q.e., no miracles occur on Earth or elsewhere in
the universe).

6. 85 percent believed or assumed that scientists who experinent with
the retracement of aspects of the emergence of life (i.e., those who
study protolife) will eventually contribute richly to identifying new
biological processes, new biological phenomena and a new philosophy.
7. 71 percent believed or assumed that the synthetic approach of
evolution is a significant principle and should be in our educational
system from pubflC schools through doctoral studies in universities.

you-

if
oniy come to.Fred's but once a year it
should be this Saturday. That's all you need to
know. Anyone who knows anything knows that
when Ken comes to town, it's a party. It reminds
us of Halloween or Springfest, in the old days,
when it was fun. Just put a roof over it, and
you've got Ken Carlyle at Fred's.
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~
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~~7~~
Note: l<en 1s a Special Event & will start a hall hour
later(9pm). so you can cheer on the Saluk1s
before the show at Fred's!

lleJCt Sat., Dec. 10 Priebe Bros.
• • lo, lennaflus Call 549·1221 • •

8. 68 percent befieved or assumed that ii would be wise to teach bolh
the science and creationist versions of the origi'I and evolution of life in
our public schools. (Kindergarten through 12th grade).
9. 74 percent believed or assumed ii would be wise to teach both the
science and creationist versions of the origin and evolution of !ife ii our.
public universities (undergraduate and graduate programs).
·
10. 54 percent believed or assumed that ii number 9 and 8 were put into
action, more people in the Mure would accept the science vers1on of the .
origin and evolution of life (rather than in the creationist version).

SONY
TAKE GREAT BooKS.

ANYWHERE.
lh<" D,\ T,\ DISC~IAN"" Ek'ctrnnic
!look l'l,,yer makL-s rour lil>rary portable.
Volumes of inf,1m\cllion - n•ft•rence.
.._.,Jucati,m, bt1!-lnt~'!l. lf4l\'d, fangua~t.• and
more- ~(l h'hl'n' ynu ~o on CD-Ro~,
comp.1tiblt.· ~,ftw,,re. Tci.t. gr~1phics and
.1udil1 m.1h• f:lt."Ctrnnk Books n1me
.1li\'t.'. Now .,II ~·nur lw,1,·y rl•.1din,>; \\'l'iJ;h...
.1 b11 morl.• th,1n ont.• pound.

Hours:

Mon-Wed 11:00-l:OOam
'lburs-sat 11:00-3:00alll
Sunday Noon~7.:00am
. 802 B. Grand

549-1111
Now PLAYING ON
YOUR MULTIMEDIA PC.
\V.1111 tn ..,J...1m th1.· ... tory~ l'nnt ,l- p;l~t• u( Uw
t.>ncyclupt-dh1? Cut ~nd p.1-.IL' ll.nrcm·.., ~ Book !\:ott."!'tn ruur rq,nrt? You c.1n do 1t. lx,·,1u""'t.' F.ll,·tronir
Uooi...~ ,1n: pl.w.1bk• on v11Lu dl',l1op CD-1<0~1 drin.•.
hlr \Vu,dln°"·~ nr \1.tnnt.~h •

DATA DISCMAN ELECTRONIC BOOK PLAYER
r.,glit Rt·adhtg
11(1:--L:s• THE NEW GROLIER ENC'rCLOrEOIA . ..nhann'll With .u,di,o

.m~f r,:r.,ph1l ,, 1-. \·our,. wilh lhl" DO:-10 Ek·l'.'trc,nic UooJ... l'l,1~·t•r

Ct~!.or=t~~.. ...- ~~•~<-"'pr'i•~....._,,P"IIIG'6'111S~M~~ f u t i , n . a , d ~ ~ , n ~ t l ~ ~ r c t u
*Pl!XM1o11o•lf'-""'.an.dlk".Nl!Cnl»'~ ~ < 1 . 1 t r ~ C I I " ° " ~ l!a'ron'IIS~~tfBanon,E~S,e,,.ts h: ~rdD111~,tt,~d5o'-r

University Bookstore
Lower.tevel
Student-Center
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Gay writer$' \~a✓,~,t expands
Newsday

•••••••••••

•o;d IN1H

NEW YORK-It was one of the
strangest questions Leslea Newman
bad ever fielded on the radio talk-

J --

your father was gay and
your mother was a lesbi-

show circuit

an, you wouldn't even be
here?"

''Did you ever think that if your
father was gay and your mother was
a lesbian," the caller asked, "you
wouldn't even be here?"
Newman - Leslea "Heather Has
Two Mommies" Newman, as she
often calls herself, after her bestknown children's book - was
stumped. And that doesn't happen
very often. Newman wasn't voted
1973 "class wit" in high school for
nothing.
A published poet, novelist. writing
teacher, self-proclaimed dyke and
author of eight children's books, including ''Heather," a controversial
story about a child of lesbian parents,
Newman is usually ready with a
quick repartee.
"Well,~ she finally said to the
caller, "and what is your pointT
''I started turning down talk shows
shortly afttt that; they were too brutal," Newman said, as she recalled
the exchange during a recent interview in Manhattan, where she read
from her new book of short stories,
"Every Woman's Dream," at A Different Light, a gay bookstore.
Newman. 39, who gradualed from
the University of Vermont, studied

iiver think that if

-Radio caller

"And what is your point?"
_ Leslea Newman
•••••••••••
poetry at the Naropa Institute in
Boulder, Colo., and lived in New
York's Greenwich Village briefly,
discovered she was a lesbian wben
she moved in 1982 to Northampton.
the Massachusetts town she aft'ectio-

nately calls "Lesbianville."
She lives there permanently now,
with her partner, Mary Vazquez.
They do not have children - the
idea for ''Heather" was planted by a
friend with a child - but they are
"married"
In the late 1980s, Newman couldn't get anyone to publish "Headier
Has Two Mommies" - the book
whose inclusion in a New York Qty
multicultural curriculum package
two years ago brought her unexpecled fame $ it became the center of
debate. (It was eventually removed

from the curriculum.) .
Even the feminist presseE had .
rejected the 35-page tale, saying
they didn't have experience with
children's books, and Newman was
forced to self-publish, raising ,
$4,000 by ask,ing fans on her
maili;:ig list to pre-order a boolc for
$10.
But times have changed. Today
Newman is benefiting from what
many gay activists have termed a
renaissance of gay writing. Publisbers, large and small, have n:cogni7.ed the potential of the gay boolcbuying market and are snapping up
gay titles and lavishing gay books
with attention and advertising dolJars. Alyson Publications, an independent gay press in Boston, bought
"Heather" for its new line of children's books, Alyson Wonderland,
and lim spring Ballantine, an iJl1llllll
of Random Home, appoadled Newman and ~ked her to ooqrile an anthology of contemporary lesbian
love poems, due out by Valentine's
Day 1996.
Though gays and lesbians have
l>een writing since the dawn ofpublisbing, and novels by gay authors
such as Truman Capote, Gore Vidal
and John Horne Bums were aitically acclaimed during the !ale '40s and
early '50s, the trend ebbed dming the
last few d.:cades as publishers shied
away from gay material.
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The stand-off between New York
Gov.-clect George E. Pataki and
New York Qty Mayor Rudolph W.
Giuliani ended officially Tuesday in
Manhattan, after the two men met
and talked for the first time since
the Nov. 8 election.
For three weeks, Pataki bad refused to return Gi.uliani's congratulawry election night telephooe calls,
out of revenge for Giuliani's decision during the campaign to cross
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meeting Pataki bad scheduled widl
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WINTER
MOTORCYCLE STORAGE
MOTOR SCOOTER STORAGE

.Alt'iga!or Self Sena Slarage
Rt. 8, H'aahwav 13 East
Carbonaale, (L 62901
Phone (618) 457-STOR

7867
All Mo1or ScOOleB $9.95 per month
All Motorcycles $1'.95 per month
•Full Dress Molorcycles
have separate roles
$19.95 Winle'izing/UnWinll!lrizing All ScooleB
~U.95 Winll!rizi!'B All
Twin Molon:ydes
$34.95 Winterir~ All
Faur Cylinders
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Pataki, Giuliani ,
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87 'KAWAS»;J 500, Ill.ACK, good

:'.T~Y~~~;,Uyse7'~·e~
~~m1"?....."'f~
3
:·BROt-,:O p XlT, Cdole,

:

~•:i~t~-6~8.cleanl2

FOR

SALE

HONDA

ADO

~~===·

KX-Pl 123 PANASONIC PRINTB,

MACMOSH4AP10P POWERI00K

~roRCYCIE,-c"930W.W~ut,

~•~-:--•"""'Yulraa.

U

•

I-

89 HONDA ACCORD DX, mini cond .
ACl t 0 •• 11 ••· eo m•l!
..., ....
memary, UMAX Scanner, portra,1
4600 , Mi)•.ci.hi Precis 89, s,.-, :
S2250. S1082 Che,,ytrudc, ale, ps, 1
'c5lpOJ', Cal5'9-95AA.
awn,,, $1850. Ten Bean Aub, 5'199A "'"?NGOOSE IBOC/COMP IIRAND NEW A86·50,IM8 RAM,
3883.
, _ ~1a. ~ ,_ 0d 9 A, 210,t,18 h..-d .¼iwe, 1Ain SVGA. AST·
88 M/JllJA MX 6, 5 spd, new exhau.i S700. A,l,ing $600 obo. 5'9·952:J
8766, allr 6pm "57•A026.

s

e:--a..s

mm••-------L••------•11111
I l1

& muffler, 58,9xx mi. Dark Blue.
SJ850. Call457·5415.
88 NISSAN SENTRA. 93,xxx mi, uc

Ii

~'fj~,t:•1~$2700obo.

~~::.abro!'~::.:r =;••d'::_

12><602_BDRM, 1 balh,a/c,gasapp,
vwy qu,el, 2 bloch from Tow...
$3300. S..9-1251.
_1A_a_56_,All-_,,;,-:--,-,-wit!,""'•,-C/-:-:-A.,-r..!y---:-· I

e,ccr,nd,SJ650.:f.49·4T77
1
87 NISSAN SENTRA, 100 ox mi, u,:
,cotinsicle&
6;jj Mai\: 45749 8. ~2WO

~J!rs~t:::~~;-;_c, ..

87 ACURA INTEGRA IA,,_ cu>larn

zc1o.

87 NISSAN l'ul- I I blad:, T·
lops, 5-spd, a/c, 2 owners, e>dra dean,
mu,t .en. $2850 obo. 549-0296.

86 NISSAN 200 SX Turbo, 9"'Y,, 5
spd, ne,, tires & broke,, I yr muHler,
cruise.

l'1lC'IOOroof. p/w, 7 d,xxx mil e,,:.c:

cand. SJOOO obo. 529-0464.

85 4·DR FORD Te"""°. daan insiclo &
out. Mu.a sell S1100cbo. 51.9•7'297, ii
oo answer, leave mes,aga.
85 CHRYSLER LASER, S apd, ale, am/
Im c<>U, u,: cond, 94,xxx mi. Sl.500.
51.9-8951.

84 BMW 318i, matal~e grey, power
minor, 89,JiXX, ~ , . pull-out clack,
$3100 ob:,, runs grct. 529-5783.
84 Chevy Cava~er, avi,e, l>M/FM
COS$, aula, , _ 6rm, mu.a sell. $1000
060. 549-0373.
84 FORD CROWN VlCTORIA LTD. Ex
Ccmd in/out. Aulo, 73,xxx mi, $17:0/
ob,,_ Call 457-6878.
84 HONDA ACCORD, 4 cl,,.toreo

~i!i\'.~ ~:~ ~-ft;,~

84 TOYOTA CELICA, S:apd, a/c, I.at,
runs pe,fec!ly, mull ..I, $1600/abo.
5'19-6463.
82 ,.,,_

er....... 2nd .......,

4dr, aulo, ale, loacled, exc cond, mull
sell, S1950obo. SOIDllll
82 VOUCSWAGON JETTA, 5 ,pd, 4
cloar, dean insicle & out, gooJ runnor,
SIOOO. 549-0873.

79 CAOIUAC DEVIUf am/Im,

MW

bauory, heater, bnikes. Good lirti.
$850. 549-1011.
79 TOYOTA COROUA WAGON,

$950, S ,pd, 4 cir, bnn! ,_
,_ bral.., coll 529·A<M2.

tira,

1990 Honda a,.;,, SI, 3 .... an/Im

muffler & lira, 86,9•• mi,
$5,250 obo, mu.a sel, 529-3003.

CCQ.S, ......,

1988 OiEVY CORSICA., A cylinder, A
S spd, air, can/Im am, axe cond,
mu,t se&, S1950. 687-2996

dr,

1986 COLT VISTA minivan, 5 ,pd, 7
:':.l"i'1!~.~7~' ..c cond,
AAA AUTO SALES buys, lradn & ..a,
can. See us a1 605 N. d~noi• o, call
S49·1331.
CAIIS l'Oll $ I 001
TruekS,bods,A...+-lors,ITIOlc>moflWI,

lvmiluno, .i.:-.a. ~ - - by
~l~s=-9:;"~l:'.'~';;j,""·

=.·;:;,t,6:;;.~,...
HON04 ACCORD 88 IX. A

good

~-==.8!·~:~
...... ... ...... '., ,,,.
536-IAOA•

•

•

~J~,rwadylo""""',~-

(

Sporting Goods

II

~!f~~.f{j'."

Hardly

Mobile Homes

~

~ntiques

I

-

1 or 2 people r...i.d far beaulilul,
modem~

~ft apt,

close lo

Md.~5'9-'693.
ONE 80RM APT Jr.. aible & lrmh
~~pcning no plb $185/
ENB1GY EfflOENT, ,rpxious, !um/
urlum, w/d, 1 lxhi, q,,i• am. Call
AS7-5'll6 or 12170) 6'3-2311.

~-•--.11111. .......,
_..__..,..,_
................
,.
....2••·
l•

•••rT• p • ..1• 1- c• II
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P&gcl2

Daily Egyptian
Classifieds

,...

Townhouses

UNl.dWrl.

SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 747 E. Pan,

<df.dr-clcaili~w/fan..al..,,,i,
pri•a1• fenced il• d, acc...,1,le only

lrom townhome, garden window,

br-.cl.Ja,1 bm-, avail Jan, $550

mo,

457-81941 or 529•2013 CHRIS 8.
A GREAT DEAll Pric9 raducad on 3
bdrm .. M• alo,wridga. $600""' w,11
rw,1 il unh1 June.

529·""4.

536-3311

Hunting
· for
H--urc.uaH
cash
..,_.,,.....,
values?

IUY'. SB1 • DADE ·Nl'UISE

---~

---.CUN

aD-NEW-SPEOAlJYIIEMS
HUGE SBEC110N • IEST NUS

GaD ·SI.YB· DIAMON)S •
C0NS

~-QDlOWS•WATOIES
J&JCONS

821 S.llA\'U57-a31.

You're in the
right place
with the D.E.
classifieds.

CALL

536-3311
PdSITIONS AVAILABLE
FOR. SPRING
Dispatch Clerk
ti' Afternoon workblock.
ti' Car _required, with mileage reimbursement.

·Morning Layout Clerk
ti' Morning workblock (8 a.m. • 11 a.m.).
ti' Duties include transferring information from
page layouts to page dummies.
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- •.·.,:"'--,
Conncs

Presents

THE HOUSE
OFBLUE
LEAVES
by john Gsuz"

'
•
MrBoffo

by Joe Martin

Directed by
Christian Moe
Dec. 2,3,4
Dec. 9,10,11
Dec. 16,17,18

The Stage Company
101 North Washington
Carbondale, Illinois
(618) 549-5466
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The Washington Post

NEW

YORK-Rapper

Tupac
Shakur-die best-selling musician and film
star who has been anested three times on
weapons charges and convicted twice of
assault. and who is currendy awaiting a jury
verdict in a Manhattan sexual-abuse
trial-was shot five times Wednesday
morning in Times Square by three
unidentified ru:saiiants.
Shakur is listed in stable condition at

Manhattan's Bellevue Hospital, with serious
injuries to bis groin. His best-known film
role was in last year's "Poetic Justice."
Police said the three men fled on foot after
making off with $45,000 -i~ jewelry,
including a diamond ring and several large
gold chains. They have no suspects in the

case.

'.

The incident happened at 12:30
Wednesday morning, j1.1st hours after the
jury adjourned following its first day of
deliberating in Shakur's latest criminal trial,

this one involving allegations by a New
York City woman that Sbatur engaged in
"deviant &elluatintercourse", and ~&ellual
contact by fon:ible compulsion" with her in

a Manhattan bold room a year ago.

The jury's deliberations continued
Wednesday, even as Shakur lay ~eavily
sedated in his hospilal room.
Shakur, 23; is one the so-called gangsta
rappers. best known fur the violent imagery
in their lyrics. He first gained notoriety with
his 1992 debut album "2Pacal se Now,"

Corps unveils Everglades plan
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON-The
federal government, unveiling
ti,e engineering centerpiece of
wt.at could be the most
ambitious
environmental
restoration
project ever
attempted, has proposed a
massive replumbing to save the
Everglades.
In a 1,945-page report
released in JacksooviUe, the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers laid

out options for restoring the · of the six increasingly complex
hydrological conditions that options for re-engineering water
existed before urban and now in South Florida. All aim to
agricultural
development re-create conditions similar to
decimated one of the world's those which existed when the
largest and most biologically "River of Grass" flowed
unimpeded in a 60-mile-wide
productive marshes.
..This is a significant first step swath, creating rich habitat for
in the replumbing effon that is birds, reptiles and mammals.
critical to the restoration of the
Environmentalists hope that
Everglades," said Col. Terry L. the agencies involved in
Rice, the Corps' Jacksonville Everglades restoration, a Clinton
administration priority, will
district engineer.
The Corps did not endorse any endorse the most ambitious plan.

which sold some 400,000 copies and drew
the ire of Dan Quayle, among others, for its

reference to "dropping" a cop.
He returned to the same themes in last
year's "Strictly 4 My Niggaz." in which be
proclaimed on the title track that "Mr
(expletive)-a-cop is back and I still don't
give a (expletive)."
In the past three years, be has starred in
three movies: The 1992 "Juice,""Poetic
Justice," and, most recently "Above the
Rim."

LSAT January 7-29
ACT
January 31-March 28
GMAT February 5-March 4
GRE
March 19-April 8
TOEFL To Be Arranged
The $225 fee includes all exam prepar~tion
materials and a comprehensive review by our
exam preparation instructors. *ACT fee is $65
Space is limited, so register early!
Call SIUC Division of Continuing
Education at 536•7751 for details.

Snub
Bosnian Serbs
leave U.N. rep
empty-handed
Los Angeles Tmes

SARAJEVO-Bosnian ~e1~s
delivered a humiliating snub to tt.e
world's most prominent diplomat
Wednesday, refusing to meet U.N.
Secretary-General
Boutros
Boutros-Ghali at the airport here
and sounding a death knell on tbeir
tolerance of foreign efforts to
protect Bosnian Muslims.
Boutros-Ghali flew into the
artillery-encircled Bosnian capita]
on an urgent mission to secure
assurances from Serbian rebel
leader Radovan Karadzic that bis
nationalist gunmen would halt
attacks on tbe U.N. "safe haven" of
Bihac and stop harassing U.N.

forces.
Mission officials and aides
pleaded by telephone with Karadzic
underlings for a meeting at
Sarajevo's airport, but were told the
rebel leader would see BoutrosGbali only at bis self-styled capital,
Pale, IO miles east
"I am not going to go lo Pale
because the United Nations has
recognized the Bosnian republic
but we have not recognized any
other kind of entity," Boutros-Gbali
told reporters.
After being rebuffed for more
than five hours by Karadzic, who
refused to speak to the U.N. chief
by phone, Boutros-Ghali and his
international entourage left
Sarajevo trailing grave warnings
about what lies ahead for the
country's targeted Muslims.
Serb gunmen loyal to Karadzic
appear 10 have concluded the
24,000 U.N. Protection Force
peacekeepers deployed in this
country have exhausted their
usefulness as purveyors of
humanitarian aid and buffer forces
that have effectively shielded the
rebels from retaliation by Muslimled Bosnian government troops.
In the past two weeks, Serb
nationalists have defied NATO air
strikes and plunged deep into the
Bihac "safe haven,'' seizing nearly
half tbe tenitory and uprooting tens
of thousands more civilians.
· Two million Bosnians have
already been made homeless by the
rebels' siege and their practice of
"ethnic cleansing."
$,

',

Two essential
ingredients
for a perfedt
date:
A date.and this.
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TOP 25, from page 16-'.',-,",-r:
California's Todd Bozeman. Of
course, what they really might
resent is Bozeman's ability 10
attracl some of the bes1 high school
players to Berkeley.
8. If we knew Maryland
wouldn'I suffer a key injury-as
was th: case last season-or two
or three then ,,e would pick them
to earn a Final Four spot But we
don't, so we won't
9. The Juckiesl man in America
is Wisconsin's Stan Van Gundy,
who woke up one morning as an
ii,;sistant coach and ended it as the
Badi;crs' head coach in charge of a
lineup that includes center Rashard
Griffith and fo, ward Michael
Finley.
Not bad for your first Division I
job.
10. The most underrated and
versatile player ir. the country is
DePaul's Tom Kleinschmidt
11. Three teams that could come
out of nowhere and kick some
NCAA Tournamenl butt: Cal,
Mississipri State and Ulah.
12. Three top lS teams most
likely to struggle:
Virginia (is there such a thing as
too much talent and too few
minutes'!); Iowa Stale (a new
coach and a new point guard);
D:ike (if Erik Meek doesn't help
solve the rebounding concerns).
13. Seven coaches who could

use boffo seasons: Miami's ,Kentucky at Arkansas; Feb. ,2,;,;,
Leonard Hamilton, Georgia's North Carolina at Duke: F.eb. IS,
Hugh Dwbam, Ohio State's Randy ArkansaJ at Alaban:ia; Feb, .26,
Ayers, Memphis' Larry Finch, Georgetown at Syracuse.
,
Rutgers' Bob Wenzel, North
19. Alabama star forward Jason
Carolina State's Les Robinson and Caffey is out with
ankle injury
UCLA's Jlarrick.
but should be back sometime this
14. Cincinnati Coach Bob month. Whew.
Huggins might not admit it
20. Best team you never heard
publicly, but in a strange way the of: lJlinois-Chicago.
Bearcats actually are beuer off
21. We hope they stay, but we
without Dontonio Wingfield.
wouldn't be surprised if North
IS. Until Avondrc Jones decides Carolina's Jerry Stackhouse and
to put as much effort into his Rasheed Wallace, Wisconsin's
basketball career as he docs his Griffith and UMass' Marcus
musical career, UNLV didn't help Camby leave school early for the
itself by signing him for next NBA.
season.
22. NCAA investigators arc
According to one well-respected saying that they were stunned by
coach who saw the former the scope and blatant nature of the
heralded University of Southern alleged cheating done by former
California freshman play this Baylor coach Darrel Johnson and
summer, Jones wasn't worth the his staff. Johnson has maintained
trouble.
he had no knowledge of
16. UNLV Coach 1im Grgurich wrongdoing.
will work wonders with Jones.
23. The best juco transfer might
17. Prediction: If you asked last be Brandon Jessie, who already
season's top 100 high school has established himself as a force
recruits what Colgate was, 99 of at Utah.
them would have said tootlipaste.
Givt' an assist to former UNLV
Adona) Foyle, c,11e of the nation's coach Jerry Tarkanian, who put in
most sought after players, said it a good word for Ulah.
was his college of choice. Good for
24. Final Four MVP: Arkansas'
Foyle.
Williamson.
18. Five ro~t-~;;.;mber games
Again.
we'd pay big buck.'i to see: Jan. 24,
2S. NCAA champion:
Michigan at Indiana; Jan. 29,
Arlcan...as. Again.

an

:~ lhunday-!!•Y~ Oecemben-3, 1'"4
. IOcii·6p1i"(lhrs..& Fri.), 9e11·6pm (Sit.)

Stadtnt CIIII.. ~al of Fam1 & lnternatlonal lOUll!jt
Our annual Holiday Craft Sale hos
become o major campus event. Over
75 arlisls and craftspeople, holiday
decorations, and area musical groups
all add up to three days of Holiday
Cheer at the StUC Student Cenler.
Call 453·3636 for mon, information.

On the 3rd
Day of'ChrislmM
University Bookstore
ives to you 15% o
Boxed Christmas
Cards, Calendars
and Christmas

Boob.

GOOSE, from page 16-Wisconsin. we could be swamped
later in the week.
"This blue-bird suntan weather
just doesn't cut it"
The goose season lasts from Dec.
3 to Jan. 22, unlc...s the kill quotas
arc reached earlier. The four
county quota zone for Southern
Illinois consists of Jackson.
Williamson, Union and Alexander
counties. The quota for the four
county zone is 39,800 geese this
year, which is up from the 30,600
in 1993.
According to Whitton, when tlxhu,llcrs reach the quota. the season
will close so the gec.o;c are not overharvcstcd.
The quota is determined by
hunters who are required by law to
report their kill within 24 hours by
calling 1-800-WETI o\ND. The
system asks for the hunter's
waterfoul stamp number, permit
numb~r. zone, month, day of the
kill, and the number of geese
h:irvc... ted. If the quota is reached

RUfvlBLE,

for a particular zone, the weekend.
Department of Conservation will
"Some clubs will have a decent
publicly announce the closure of opening this wcek·~nd," he said.
the goose season by giving hunters "The deer hunters will keep the
at lca~t a 48 hour notice.
birds on the refuge moving, which
The bag limit for the stale of will bring the ge.:se out over some
Illinois is seven geese per day, ~ of,the_club miunds.. . , ~i'- _:
which may not include mo1r. than
"Some guys will have decent
two Canada geese or their beginning, and others will say. wh;u
subspecies and two white-fronted geese'!"
gee.~.
Stewart said the lack of a full
An aerial photography survey moon keeps the geese from feeding
was taken Nov. 28, and it showed at night, which rorces them to feed
that there are 66,200 geese in the during the day.
_ .
Southern Zone at this time. Union
"When the weather gets cold. it
county has 8,000 birds, Crab force.~ the geese to cat more com to
Orchard ha~ 28,000, Horseshoe has keep up their bod.)' temperature,"
2 I ,000, Rend Lake has 7,000, Stewart said. "When it is warmer,
Ballard county, Ky. has 2,000, and the geese are less active and the
there arc 200 geese at the During. hunters will be more likely to shoot
Star mine, Whitton said.
at the first thing they see rather than
Mickey Stewart, co-owner of letting them work the fields and
The Wildlife Refuge located at come in closer.
I 130 E. Main street in Carbondale,
"Hunters will typically pull the
said even though there are not that trigger earlit:r because they tt,ink
many birds in the area now, many the opportunities for a kill are likely
hunters could come up big this to be less a~ the day goes on." •

a

Bar & Billiards

e're serving drinks
or mere peanuts. . .

DOLLAR

from page
16--drugs.
"Gangs have been on the rise
in this area recently as has drug
use, so 1 want to give kids
another alternative," he said.
··1 want the:n to focus their
violence in a control setting in
the ring instead of on the
streets."
Peterson's gym is sc,1eduled to
be open in February with kids 14
and under being admitted for
free.
The proceeds of the event will
go to the SIUC Boxing Club in
addition to KYO's.
There will also be a sword
cutting demonstration among
other exhibitions.
The doors will open at 6:30
with the first bouts starting at
7:30 on Dec. 3.
Tickcts arc $10 for adults and
$5 dollars for students.

NIGHT
~

$

II

•0() JO'sUl'slcdnlrUady
Shots, Drafts, Daiquiris;
Rolling Rock, Domestics, l
SinglEfShot Mixers
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MVC Cli&fflpionships
By Chris Clark
Staff Reporter

Stafl Photo by Sean Nesbitt

Swing into it
Marc Hultgren, a sophomore science major from Mt.
Vernon, spends Wednsday afternoon playing tennis on
the courts by Greek Row.

SIUC will be pan of Missouri
Valley Conference history this
weekend as it will host the first
ever MVC swiml!'ling and diving
championships Dec. 2-4.
Saluki women's swimming
coach Mark Kluemper said lhat
hosting the event is an honor for
him, as well as the University.
"It's pretty special for the
athletes and the coaches to hold
the first ever anything," he said. "It
isn't that often that you get to do
that."
Saluki men's swimming coach
Rick Walker said being the host
school is great, bur winning the
event would make it even more
special.
"It's an honor, without
question," he said. "But it would
be an even bigger honor to win it."
SIUC's main competition is
expected to come from Illinois
State, but Kluemper said

Boxing club hosts rumble
By Doug Durso
Senior Reporter

LeL~ get ready to rumble!
That will be the cry on Saturday
as the Roundkick Rumble comes ·
to Carbondale High School.
Several SIUC students will be
panicipating in this boxing event.
which is being sponsored by
Roundkick Productions and the
SIUC Boxing Club.
Jaren Kirshner. president of the
SIUC Boxing Club, said this the
first of several events that the club
would like to sponsor.
.. We are really just starting to
get our boxing program going and
this is a great step for us:· he said.
"The money we receive from
this event will go to buy some
equipment and hopefully lead to us
having an event like every month.''
The Rumble will have three
Muay Thai matches. four
kickboxing bout~ and three boxing
bouts staning at 7:30 p.m.
Muay Thai allows elbows. k1,ce.~
and kicks to the legs. while
kickboxing is just kicks above the
waist and no elbows allowed.
The main event will be a five-

round professional Muay Thai
match featuring former SIUC
student Shannon "The Cannon"
Fulton(3-0) against Tammy
"Princess of Pain" Leazier (3-0).

"Gangs have been
on the rise in this
area recently as has
drug use, so I want
to give kids another
alternative ...
... I want them
to focus their
violence in a control
setting in the ring
instead of on the
streets."
-Pete Peterson
All the rest of 11-.e bouts will be
three rounds, two minu1es apiece
excepl for SIUC student Kwame
'The Crippler" Stephens four
round Muay Tai match.

Other
SIUC
athletes
panicipating in the event are Brad
Batka, Jose Fernandez. Todd
Matille. Eric Waggoner, Mike
Marabella. and Anthony Lale.
Other fighters will be furnished by
Roundkick Productions.
''This will give some of fighters
needed experience and bring more
outside interest to the club,"
Kirshner said.
In addition to helping the boxing
club, Roundkick Productions
promoter Pete Peterson is looking
for this event to be a springboard
to opening a gym for kids.
Peterson is involved with the
Keeping Youths Off Streets
program and will take some of the
proceeds from the event to open up
a gym in Carbondale area.
"This is a great opportunity to
help the kids in the area as well as
the boxing club." he said.
"Belleville and Cape Girardeau
both have Silver Gloves boxing. so
this area is good for boxing."
Peterson said it is imponant to
give children other opponunities
than joining gangs and doing
see RUMBLE, page 15

Evansville could pose some
problems for the Salukis.
"Evansville could be tough,
because they're the unknown
factor," he said.
"We don't know a whole lot
about them."
Walker said the Salukis may be
the favorites going into the meet.
but Southwest Missouri State will
have an impact on the outcome.
"It's going to be a matter of
depth," he saicl. "'That's going to
be to Southwest's (Missouri State)
advantage, and not necessarily to
ours."
Walker said he is confident in
the Saluki's ability to do well at
the meet, but he will be depending
on the team as a whole to win.
''The competition will be tough,
so we'll be relying on swimmers
who have been finishing fifth and
sixth in our previous meet~ to step
up and do the job." Walker said.
"We need them to do well because
we could win every event. but still
Jose the meet. We need them to
:'..,':~ •. :·,-;.~·-:,·-11-V·.

.., .. ,. '

C

step up and get us the extra points
we'll need to win."
The MVC Championships will
be SIUC's first meet in three
weeks, but Kluemper and Walker
said the .layoff will help the
Salukis this weekend.
"It's been good for us because
it's allowed us to rest and prepare
for it {MVC Championship),"
Walker said.
"We probably went too many
weekends in a row," Kluemper
said.
"We swam four straight
weekends, and that's probably
why we were flat going into
Champaign. The time off has- ·
really helped."
The
three-day
MVC
Championship meet starts Friday
evening at 5 p.m.
The meet continues Saturday
with preliminary h~ts at 11 a.m.
and finals at 7 p.m.
Sunday's preliminaries begin at
IO am. with finals heats staning at
6p.m.
•
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Quack! Quack! Warm .weather may give.
Southern Illinois hunters a slow start
By Sean Walker
Staff Reporter

The goose season opens
Saturday for Southern Illinois. and
hunters can expect a slow stan due
to the mild winter in Wisconsin
and ot:ier parts of the n;:mhern
goose staging area~.
According to Richard Whitton. a
watcrfoul biologist for the
Dcpanment of Conservation for the
Southern half of Illinois. said the
flight pn:diction for the Mississippi
Valley goose population is
I. I llJ.()()(). which is up from the
I lJ<JJ tolal of 1.050.0011. Even
though the population is higher this
year. Whitton said lhe start of the

season will be slow because the
weather has not become cold
enough to push the geese down
from the northern staging area~.
''The geese breed in Ontario, and
move to Northern Wisconsin to
staging ground to prepare for the
move to the south for the winter,"
he said. "So far. the weather hasn't
gonen cold enough to move them
out of the staing grounds."
Whitton said geese stay at the
staging areas until it snows. which
takes away the goose:feed. The
snow also freezes ponds. lakes and
rivers to ice. which takes away the
goose water supply and forces the
geese to go south in search of more
water and food.

The migration will continue until
the geese reach Southern Illinois.
where they will spend the winter.
Whitton said the gee.c;e usually stay
until late February or early March
before going back up nonh to the
breeding ground~.
Steve Pike, the owner and
operator of Pike's Hunting Club,
Inc. in Marion, said the geese are
half-way between the Horicon
Marsh, a goose staging area in
Wisconsin. and Soutliem Illinois. ·5
''They are half-way here, apd w.e .
need a cold snap to bring them·
down 10 our area." he said. "If it JI~ Kolt,;- ~· resident of M_t. C,arm~tJl,~~,!.:O,,"!}~!,i-~t111t>
gets cold in ~hi~ago and Orchards look outs Jor Canadian Geese on' Ro11te,,.14a.

:'._,:,-·.."·:::" :,'tt·" · ,..,"f· ··r ·_·:.

see GOOSE, page 15
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Goose·• h"u11tlng. season· oi,en~. _Sa~urd~yJri :tt,e'. So~,th!rn
,,nnois ar&11.,Warm weather '!'SY g~e hunters.a slow~~

